




~~~~®ooMemories

"All of the jokes
that were told
while we were run
mng our warm up
laps."

"Breaking my own
record in the long
jump."

Boys Track had a very successful season
and won five out of nine total meets. The
team claimed the Raccoon River Confer
ence title, the first one since joining the
conference in 2009. The boys won the title
by more than 40 points over rival school
ADM. Along with winning conference,
the boys finished runner-up to Ames at
the Class 4A District Meet. At the Dis-
trict Meet, Boone quallified :niCleathletes
for the State Meet, an impressive finish.

Sophomores Chandler Austin and Albert
Meier both qualified for the 3200 meter
run placing 12th and 18th. Chandler also
took 7th in the 1600 meter. In the high
jump, Junior Bret Kinne jumped his way
to 13th. For the third year in a row, Senior
Weston Riesselmanmade it to State in the
long jump where he placed 13th. He also
ran as a member of the 4x100 and 4x200
meter relays that placed 20th and 23rd.
Other members of the 4x100 and 4x200
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points."

relays are Juniors Dylan McDowell, ar:
Alex Davis, and Seniors Mitch Overlar
and Colin Green. Overland was also E.
member of the 4x11 0 shuttle hurdle res
along with Bryan Boesen, SamViau, a
TaylorPyle that took 21st. Taylor Pyle~
placed 22nd in the 110m hurdles.Chri:
Kelly was a member of the 4X100, 4X2
4X110 shuttle hurdle relay, and he qua
individually in high jump. However, due
injuries, Kelly was unable to compete.
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~~~~®ooMemories

to do a long run
around the track,
Bailey Hilsabeck
and I made a rap."

memory IS run
ning at the Drake
Relays and run
ning at State with
the 4XIOO relay
team!"

The Girls Track team had a strong show
ing this year for the 2012 season. With the
addition of the freshmen class, the team
was a power house taking second place in
the Raccoon River Conference Meet. The
4X100 relay team even ran in the Drake
Relays. Members of that team are Senior
Bailey Camenisch and Freshmen Bailey
Schminke, Linsey Schminke, and Breann
Aspengren. At the DistricfMeet several
events qualified for the State Meet includ-

ing two in the shot-put, the open 800, the
4X100 relay team, and the 4X100 Shuttle
Hurdle RelayTeam.At State, Senior Lauren
Weber placed 16th in the shot-put with
a throw of 34 feet, 3 inches. Junior Jill
Hansen took 14th with a throw of 34 feet,
7.25 inches. Elin Phipps came away with
14th place as well in the 800 meter run.
The 4X100 team placed 19th, while the
shuttle hurdle team took 22nd. Members of
the shuttle hurdle team include Freshman
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row!"

Sammy Clark, Juniors Hailey McDow€
Zinnel, and Sara Miller.With such as
team, Coach Scott Kiesel was awardee
Raccoon River'sGirls Track Coach of
Year.The girls have had a record se .~
year, and are hungry for more next y82
The Seniors will be missed for their
leadership and dedication, along with -
great personalities and jokes. The tear
has set the foundation for great years
come.
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ory in tennis was
winning the State
Doubles title withitii<._~.
Chad this year!"

"I have really
enjoyed these last
four years of tennis
and will miss it

a great team.
are good frie
and we have
of fun."

With clear eyes and minds, and rackets
ready to roll, the Boys Tennisteam proved
that they were a challenge to beat. Posting
an almost perfect record, the boys were
able to blow past most of their competitors
with the help of returners Mitchell McPart
land, John Ellis, Chad Moklestad, and
Michael Solomon. Even the Junior Varsity
Squad proved to be a difficult team to beat.
They posted a record of eight wins, one
loss, and one tie. After breezing through

Districts and Substate, the team quali-
fied for State together. Nate Kriegel and
John Ellis qualified individually for singles.
Mitchell McPartland and Chad Moklestad
qualified together for doubles. As a team,
the Toreadorswere able to bring home the
third place trophy for the second year in a
row. Ellis brought home first in singles and
McPartland and Moklestad took the Dou
bles title. The Toreadors graduated four
seniors this year: Ellis (131-26), McPartland

(100-18), Michael Solomon (56-32), ~
Mason O'Neill (43-24). "I will really rns
the incredible talent and leadership z:

these four seniors," Wells said. "Wha
accomplished this year, and their en -
careers, is unparalleled in my career. -
tradition of success has been rooted -
Boone Tennis program for many years
This year carried on that tradition and =
things happened.
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~~"::t ~~ ..•,..~"I had a great four
years and many
memories involv
ing harassment of
teammates. All in
good fun though!"

memory was
practicing with the
music turned up
and breaking out
some interpretive
dancing...I'rn defi
nately the best!"

meets and
ing out 'C
Maybe' wi
team."

This year marked another success'
son for the girls tennis team. The to
Boone were in order: Kelli Greiner,
ney Foster,Alaina Hammer,Olivia
Amy Feldmann, and Chelsey Kulla. -
strong leadership and dedication p
by the seniors will be missed. Kelli G
and Courtney Foster took third in re{;
doubles, but were edged out of any -
post-season play.
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a blast, too
many memories. Best
of luck to the girls next
year!"

Holly Plummer, Senior
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"Be the man." "Stealing balls
from away games."

This years Boys Soccer Teamcame a long record is no indication of how much work
way to overcome many injuries led by the team put in during the off-season and
captains Gabe Summerhays, Kyle McKim, how close they were to victory numerous
Scott Wailes, and Ben Dighton. Senior times. The Toreadors took multiple teams
Goalie Kyle McKim suffered an ankle injury to overtime and penalty kicks, losing after
that ended his soccer career, leaving big the clock had run out. It was the senior
shoes for Freshman Philip Commins to step class that proved to be the most valuable
into. The team consisted of Boone and Og- though as their leadership, footskills, and
den boys all playing as Toreadors. Senior teamwork led the team to victories and
Gabe Summerhays fell just short of the fifty much improvement. "As a coach, it has
goal mark during his final season. The final been a great season to see everything
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"Scoring my fir
goal in high
against Bondu
rant."

clicking," said Coach Andy Commins. ::
players on the team were awarded wi -
Conference honors: Nick Walker and Sc:
Clayton, Honorable Mention; Jared Do
and Scott Wailes, Second Team;Gabe
Summerhays, First Team.
Although next year poses the challenge
of replacing much of the starting line-u
the Toreadors are up for the challenge as
this year has set a solid foundation for ~=
years to come.
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"Touch! Kick!
Touch! Kick!
Touch! Kick!

The Girls Soccer team had a great year
and tied the best record in the program's
history.The team was led by Senior Cap
tains Kati Seeman, Annie Weaver,Amanda
Widener, and Mia Wiese. After coming
off of a 1-6 start, the Toreadors powered
through the end of the season with a 5-5
record, including their victory over Newton
to get them into the Regional Semi-Finals
against Des Moines Hoover. Boone fell
short against Hoover after a long, hard

"I always wanted
to try soccer, and
being in America
gave me the oppor
tunity. I'm so glad
1 did it!"

"Soccer was
fun and 1wish
would have d

fought eighty minutes. The improvement Ashton Summerhays, Amanda Widen'"
and success the team had this year was in- and Mia Wiese received Honorable ::
credible. With a 3-5 conference record, the
Toreadorswere at the middle of the pack.
Sophomore Ashton Summerhayswas
third in the conference with twelve assists.
Senior Annie Weaver scored twenty-two
goals on the season, tying for the number
one spot in the conference. Weaver also
earned second team honors in the Rac
coon River Conference, while Kati Seeman,

tion certificates. "Therewill always be
someone who comes along and scores
more goals and has more impressive
but the one thing this team has is gre~
character. That will be the hardest thir =
replace," said Head Coach Rick Sum -
hays. This year was a great building :
for future seasons, and with eight sen
leaving, there is room for more oppor
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"Ballard, because
it was the most
competitive game,
best game we
played."

"Our opening meet
because I started

~-- •. with the best round
".,'"'-".,.....,and tied our low

ner."

This year's golf team consisted of m
juniors as they made up the majority
Varsity roster.Coached by Mr. Sand ;
Mr. Ingles, the boys were able to have~
good year. "Therewas a lot of individ ;
improvement this season," said Coac
Sandvig "We need to work on playing
more consistency as a team where WE
have all of our golfers playing close to
best round of golf each and every nig~
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Seniors Joe Slight and Justine Stevens
before the Grand March.
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Jaelynn Burkamper
"Planning for Prom decora
tions was 8 fun but stressfull
procedure, but thl8 year things

came together better than
everl"

The Eiffel Tower was taken over by Se
niors Lauren Weber and Kati Seeman.

Was the theme for this year's prom.
Decorations completed by the Juniors
included scenery from several different
countries including the Eiffel Tower,
the Leaning Tower of Pisa, and some
Egyptian pyramids. The auditorium

make the audience feel as Hv•.....•.'-"!-
were flying through the sky i
plane! Thejuniors spent anpr.:..,.,.....,."...
preparing for the big day,
rewarded with a great Prom.

Seniors Charissa Trudeau, ~"'"" L"~"""
and Spencer Ouverson dance the
away with their friends.



is year's
prom was
e best! The
gym was
decorated
beautifully
and the DJ
was amaz
ing. Plus, it
vas an honor
being on
court."

- tacie Leeds
'12

"I thought
Prom was

pretty cool! I
didn't think
the theme

would work,
but it actu
ally turned
out really

great! It was
my favorite
dance by
far!"

-Wyatt
Krause
'13

After Prom Fun!
Court Members this year in
cluded Bill Hilt, Allie Lee, Dan
Malloy, Stacie Leeds, Rileigh
Patrick, Joe Slight, Ashley Kew,
Sam Viau, Michael Solomon,
and Alisa Baker. But before the
crowning of BillHitt as king and
Allie Lee as queen, the night was
filled with entertainment! An
assortment of gambling games
were available to win raffle
tickets. After the drawings for
prizes and the coronation, a
hypnotist performed. This was
the highlight of the evening for
many--causing much laughter
and providing many great photo
opportunities. To the right, court
members are introduced. Below
is the result of some hypnotic
activities!

Some sleepy students are a little con
fused during and after the hypnotist
show. Participants did various things
such as sleep on command, describe
themselves as superheroes, drive invis
ible cars, watch a frightening movie,
and flirt with their favorite movie star.

Tamsin Webb, Lauren Weber, Mitch Overland, Austin Dahl, and Britt Musser
all fall back asleep during the after prom fun.

I
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This year's Class Day was filled with
much laughter and only a few tears. The
Class of 2012 walked in to their class
song "Tattoos on this Town" by Jason
Aldean. After some words from Senior
Class President Mason Weigel, the
Brown Award was given to students who
had received a 4.0 GPA all four years
of high school, and those who qualified

Mason Weigel and
Bryan Boesen hand
out awards for Mr.
Kapfer to Cole An-

derson ..

BELOW:
Breanna Chopard
and Danielle Hansen
smile for the camera
before the ceremony.

Students take pic
tures together after

the assembly.

Alex and Tony Clark
have some fun at

Class Day.
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Class:Day Speaker Mr. Mcpartlaoo -
prideduringhisverytouchings:peecb-IftE-
siudetdsof hew far they have slresdy
hew much further they cango.

for the Academic Wall of Famewere
awarded medals for their accomplish
ment. Scholastic Honor Society recipi
ents were also recognized. Many other
awards were given earlier in the day. The
Senior Video was a hit as it was like MTV
and featured many students and staff
dancing all around the school or copying
popular shows with a Boone High twist.

BELOW:
Kallista King looks
to the crowd while
holding her class

flower.

Daniel Baldwin re
ceives his Wall of

Fame Medal.



~raduation Speaker Mr. Kramer dayoo
::ue to his nerd roots by comparing BIlE: to
~ hero dory II e told studentsto continueon
~ adventureand press continue,nomatter

hOW" many times it takes.

After four years filled with many ad
ventures, the Class of 2012 finally said
good-bye to Boone High School. Before
the ceremony, the seniors gathered in
the auditorium to watch the Top Five
Slideshow to see who was voted for
things such as most likely to succeed,
best hair, laughs at everything, etc. It
was the last time that every student

BELOW:
Kyle McKim walks
across the stage to
shake hands with Mr.
Kapfer,

Sean and Joe Dennis
receive their dipo
mas,

would be in the same place with all of
the same people, After the procession
into the gym, English teacher Mr, Kramer
gave a speech to the seniors, Then, the
Class was presented to the Board of
Education by Principal David Kapfer for
the last time before his retirement, and
accepted by School Board President Mr.
Jeff Anderson,

Students move their
tassels to symbolize
the change in their
lives.

Cole Anderson
stands to be recog
nized as a Brown
Award recipient.

Shaw Soblik, Bran
son Hehnke, Tra
vis Erikson, Holly
Miller, and Scarlett
Wallace take a quick
picture.

SarahBorkowskiand
Bryan Boesen pre
pare to walk in,
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